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Abstract 
Adhesively bonded joints are usually preffered in composite structures due to their in- 
trinsic advantages compared to the fastener J omts Adhesive bonded joints have major 
advantages of havlng minimal sources of stress concentrations, efficient load transfer in 
large area of bonding, supenor fatlgue resistance and hgh  strength-weight ratlo compared 
to the conventional joints 
They also have an additional advantage of bemg able to reduce the maxlmum stresses in 
the adhesive by suitably shaping the adherends in the joint portion Recent advances 1n 
composites and adhesive bondmg techniques based on strong epoxy type adhesives have 
led to improvement in adhesive joming and stiffening of structural elements 
An accurate analysis of adhesive bonded joint is needed to determine stress distribu- 
tlon for predicting strength and failure which are requ~ed  for reliable design of jomts 
Some of the important factors involved in the analysis of adhesive jomts are the non- 
h e a r  stress-stram and rate sensitive behavior of adhes~ve materials A proper numerical 
modelling of adhesive is needed for obtaining realistic stress distribution m the joint in 
order to acheve good design 
In the present work, adhesively bonded joints are analysed usmg the fimte element method 
m t h  adhesive treated as an elastwmcoplastic material Here the time dependent behav- 
ior of the adhesive becomes effective only after it reaches the initial yleld strength The 
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man attention is paid on the behaviour of single lap ~oints  where the load is acting ec- 
centrically and the ~ o m t  1s subjected to large rotation A three dimensional nonlinear 
finlte element computer program has been developed considering material and geometric 
non-lmeanty The program has been formulated to facilitate the choice of selecting mdi- 
vldual non-lineanties and also their combination Formulation of geometric non-linearity 
is based on the assumptions of large displacement, large rotation but small strain and it is 
incorporated in the program using the total Lagrangan method The program has been 
tested for its robustness by performing standard bench-mark problems for both the linear 
and non-linear situations for elastic and vlscoplastic analysis The vlscoplastic analysis 
is also carned out to investigate the elasto-plastic stress distribution in the adhesively 
bonded joint for the steady state conditions The main focus of the work 1s to study the 
stress dlstributlon m adhesive layer and hence in the analysis and parametnc study of lap 
~omts,  adherend material is presumed to be elastlc The adhesive materlal is modelled us- 
mg the Ramberg-Osgood non-hear stress-strain relationship and by modified von Mises 
cntenon whxh considers the pressure dependent nature of the adhesive materlal 
From practical consideration, various types of adhesively bonded joints such as single 
lap joints, double lap jolnts and scarf jomts are analysed to obtan elastlc and vlscoplastic 
solutions Effect of geometric non-lmearity is also considered in the analyses In particu- 
lar for smgle lap joints, detailed parametnc studies are carried out to observe the effect of 
adhesive thickness, overlap length, adherend tapermg over the adhesive layer and the ratio 
of wdth/overlap length In addition, single lap p in t  models as per ASTM standards are 
analysed for m o u s  adhesive thckness These models are subjected to inplane loading 
Adhtlonal analyses are carried out in smgle lap joint to  observe the bendmg response by 
applymg vertical load over the adherend 
F'urther, the work I.S extended to study the behaviour of adhesively bonded patch, usually 
adopted for pate.  repan of plates The analysis is performed for mplane and vertical 
loadnng separately The same is repeated for the presence of the crack m the centre of the 
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plate In all the studies mentioned above, emphasis is Sven on observing peel and sl 
stress distributions in the adhesive layer 
The additional computational part of work involves development of the finlte elem 
input-interface module for the three dlrnensional viscoplastic program Three dlm 
sional20 noded isoparametric elements are used to model the bonded joints and these 
created in the DISPLAY-I11 pre-processor This is later modified in accordance with 
vlscoplastic program through the interface programs written in 'C' language Results 
tamed from the program gives the stress values at Gaussian pomts, but since the elem 
nodal values are needed to vlew the results graphically, stress smoothing algorithm 1 
unplemented in the program These nodal stress values are then taken to post-proces 
through 'FORTRAN' mterface programs This enables one to  vlew the results in 
graphical environment The peel and shear stress distribution in the adheswe layer 
plotted in 'MATLAB' 
The observations made in this mvestlgation using three dimensional non-linear fimte 
ement program complements the earher investigation carried out using two dimensio 
modelling, by identifying three-dimensional zones in the adehsively bonded lap joints 
